
MiCRCisCOPlC LIFE OF

FORDS 1ND DITCHES.

Interesting: Scientific
Pield is Pointed

Out.

A PAPER READ BY OR. SLOGSETT.

S05EE ACCOUNT OF THE MCHJ.

TEB. JOBMS OF

LIFE.

jSo-- the Student With Hand Lena

or Microscope Can Seek Pleasure

and Instruction Out

of Doors.

Tke foliowins abstract includes por-

tions of tfre rery interesting- - paper read
feetere the Teachers' Normal Associa- -

tfea, hold la Honolula. The paper was
jKppared it the request of Professor
Wood by Dr. Stoggott, president of the
Hawaiian Microscopical Society, and
was read at the High School on the
lfca lost.:

lt nay be premised that in the
iMnsfios and low districts around this
etty thero are miles of ditehes which'
have no pereeptabie current, only vary-
ing ia height during wet and dry sea-

sons, or la the salt marshes varying
tftefctiy oader the Influence of the
tMat, Aitchea in which vegetation ap-

peal to ran wild, three-fourt- hs of the
sariaee betttf covered with the leaves
of aquatic pianta, or a green scum, and
wine dark waters impregnated with
Ota deeay of plants, have sometimes an
usmtetakable odor. Such ditches
warm with living creatures too as

but for the briefest notice in a
abort paper such as this; again, there
are ponds and reservoirs, fish ponds,
dHCk ponds, horse ponds, rico Holds and
he much In evidence taro patch.

lt Is my object to introduce to your
notlco a number of very minute organ-
ized beings, not necessarily requiring a
high power mleroscopo to examine
them, but that can bo scon with an
ordinary pocket lens, creatures whose
whole world is a little puddle of wa-

ter, who are born and die and leave be-

hind them a progeny like themselves,
and yot tholr place In creation may be
represented by the punctuation point
at the end of this sentence.

"Now, It is Impossible for mo to de
scribe in the limits of this paper what
objects of Interest would be found even
in a single dip into any semi-stagna- nt

or stilIwator in tho environs of this
city. I cannot even begin to name
thoin, so numerous are they, but among
the beautiful water lilies and lotuses
and tho humbler duckweeds, as well as
among the largo class of fresh-wat- er

nlgae, and attached to their leaves and
stems the minuter forms of animal and
vogotablo life will be found to swarm.

"The algao, known as cladophora and
oKllQrJn, are to be found In great va-

riety Tind beauty, and that most inter;-eatin-

object of pond life, the volvos,
is quite plontiful here. Diatoms and
desmids of rare form and startling
beauty can bo found in every taro
patch. Diatoms, as you all, I expect,
know, bolng minute plant, in life,
moving freely by a swimming move-moa- t,

or Used to plants, and having as
a characteristic feature an almost In-

destructible skeleton of the samo sub-
stance as glass; that is tosay, of sllex,
or flint two thin plates of flint applied
to each other by tholr surfaces and
united by tholr marginal band. This is
ine type of structure in the diatom
skeleton. Tho endochrome, or vital
portion, is colored, but when tho plant
ia dead and the endochromo is .dis-
solved the skeleton still remains, Inde-
structible as flint Century after cen-
tury these delicate 'skeletons remain,
inti they accumulate and form im

mense beds, consisting of the skeletons
of myriads jof diatoms. Ibis a fact that
Richmond, in Virginia, is built on a
stratum of diatomaceous remains,
sometimes eighteen feet in thickness.
Thore are other largo tracts of fossil-Ue- d

dlatomlacae found all over the
world,

"Foramlnlfers, which swarm In these
tropical seas, aro among the simplest
of all animal life, and their carbonate
of lime skeletons are the most import-
ant factor In the formation of Ilme-eto- ao

rock, and chalk also is made up
almost wholly of them, the microscope
revealing this to us. These foraminlf--
era can be found all round these Isl-
ands, as well as in the ditches of the
salt marshes, and will well repay for
examination In the beautiy of their
fcrm. Tho gray core or mud of the
great ocean bottoms Is composed large-
ly of tho skeletons of these foramlnlf- -
era. and soundings of the great depths
of the Atlantic, made daring the voy-
age of the Challenger, In which sow
fuaous expedition I had the honor of
serving as a lieutenant, showed that
the ocean bottom, at the greatest
depths, was covered with a thick aad
ever-increasi- ng deposit of theo dead
foramlniferae.

"From what I have said, therefore,
the ponds and ditches aroand Hoao-lul-u

aro a happy hunting grdaad far
diatoms, and many new aad beautlfal

--ar$etles are awaitipg the searcher la
ibis field. The movements, of tho dia-
toms excited the wonder aad curioalty
or the earliest obeervers. aad was a
ereat argna&eat ia f&Tor t their aal-m- al

aatara. However, we now kaowtatihy are aquatic plaata, daeeed as
itafeoliidar alaa. ,d Ja tile xmaiiv
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Tfeose KhSS&iizh a Oils field Bill
also be regarded by finding numbers "ffceretiere Is decJi dact weed; others I
ot toe &reai lamnr 01 ceajws. also ax-- pooas wucre czttle coae to driak. In ; vrffl wisk to know the'best Tray to!
gae of one cell, green la color & places tier ray be found la my-- 1 cieck any ncasnal loosener ct tie
each numbers as often to cire a. Kreen I rfad3 ?earJr all the year roond, and as f boL. n-- rft,, . i
tint to the crater or mod when most, " are "C1 of a red or-xnd- color. ! grnaiH children. P. 3L HoUIdar c'prolific, aad when found coating the
bottom of a pool with a green stratum.
They may be taken up with a spoon
and placed in a wide-mouthe- d bottle,
placing the bottle the light, the sedi-

ment will sick to the bottom and the
desmids ris to the light gradually,
and then can be separated by decant-
ing. If poured Into a white soup plate
the floating desmids may be taken out
on the tip of a camel's hair pencil with
the aid of a pocket lens, and thus the
largest specimens may be isolated. In
order to see them well, a microscope
with an inch objective, or even a
higher power, will' be necessary.

'"Now, though the desmids and dia-

toms look very much alike ia maav of
the varieties, the desmids have no fllnt-llk- e

skeleton to leave behind them
whea they die as aa almost Imperish-
able record to mark where they have
existed, as is the case with the dia-
toms. Now, moreover, to the student
commencing to work with the miscro-scop- e,

either among the ponds and
ditches or in any line he may feel an
inclination for, it is, I am sure, better
to take up some definite line and mas-

ter it as far as possible, rather than
to aimlessly wander among the Im-men- so

varieties of minute animal and
vegetable life, which he will find If
he hunts this field. To such a search-
er, I would say, take up the study of
tho diatoms and you will derive end
less pleasure and profit therefrom.

"There Is an old story of the Greeks
which narrates that there was a cele-

brated monster, to which the name of
hydra was given, which infested the
neighborhood of Lake Lerna. It had a
hundred heads, according to Diodorus,
and as soon as one was cut off, two im
mediately grew up, unless the wound I

was cauterized. It was one of the la-

bors of Hercules to destroy this mon-

ster, which he accomplished. The mod-

ern hydra obtained its name from this
fable, and at one time its story created
as much excitement in the scientific
world as that of the monster hydra
could have done among the Greeks.

"The little animals to which this
name applies are solely the Inhabitants
of fresh water and common enough in
ponds and ditches adherent to aquatic
plants. By placing portions of theso
plants in a vessel of water exposed to
the light, it is probable that In half an
hour we can see the hydra in his native
element No pocket lens will be re-

quired to find it, since it sometimes at
tains nearly an inch in length, but as
the species most likely to be observed
at first, is a green one, nearly the color
of tho plants to which it is attached,
some little caro will be required in
looking for it, until its forms have be-

come familiar. This little animal and
all Its operations may bo watched in a
glass vessel with tho unaided eye.

"The hydra is mostly celebrated for
its marvelous powers of reproduction.
This is usually by budding from any
part of the body, except the tentacles.
A little tubercle rises on tho body of
the parent This enlarges every hour,
and ultimately tentacles appear at the
apex, and no sooner are tho young thus
furnished than they commence catch-m- g

prey on their own account whilst
cr and orten may be seen the young one
and often may bo seen the young one
ana tno old one struggling for and
gorging different ends of the same
worm together. Again,- - if the body is
halved or cut into four or eight-piece- s,

or even minced into fort-- , each piece
in a short time crows into n norfwt
hydra. If the tentacles the organs
with which their existence might seem
to depend aro cut away, they are re-

produced, and the lopped off parts re-

main not long without a new body. You
may even split the animal up and lay
it out flat like a mebrane, with im-
punitynay, it may be turned inside
out so that tho stomach surface shall
become the epidermis, and yet it will
continue to live and enjoy Itself.

"Time will only allow me to briefly
touch on one other of these most in-
teresting forms of life found in our
ponds and waterways, namely the roti-
fers. The older naturalists recognized
among aquatic animals a group of sin-
gular ereatures, which appeared to
them to differ from all others ia bear-
ing about their heads or upper extremi
ties certain organs, constantly in mo-
tion, and resembling wheels. These
they called "wheel animalcules. The
modern name, rotifers, perpetuates the
old romance of wheel bearers, and yet
tho organs are not wheels, but simply
expanded discs,TaryingIaform accord-
ing to species, and having the margin
fringed with one or more rows of deli-
cate hairs, which by their continual
and successlvo motion round the disc
certainly had the appearance of rapidly
revolving wheels. The concert is
dead, but wo have as inhabitants of
poads and ditches, as well as of slow-runni- ng

streaas and a few marine
forms, a great camber and rariety of
rotifers, which seem to bear a wheel oa
their heads. Water seders, Elites aad
water bears will be found in endless
variety aad strange forau The water
Seas, so ceiled beeattee of their brisk,
jerkiag amotions, slaeot leaping in the
water, helag reaiky a groep ofcras-tacea- as

allied to shrimp aad lobsters.
bat differing sfce, the very largest
iw exceeding a Ifth of aa lack. Their
wieettie name is Dapfcaia, Jirat called
Daphne, probably beeattee ia classic
tory Daphae was a dkaghter of the
iver Peaeac, albeit th water & are

rather tae daughters otthe aorea poad
wtaa. u,mor.
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uy nave been said to have tinged the
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this subject will sooner or later obtain j aad took a mm,w ,.. I

a microscope for hha or herself, and 1 els aad sickness of the stomach. Histhe use of s instrument is bowels would move from five to eight;not only the addition of new eyes, hot times a day. I tad a bottle of Cham--1aa introduction to a new world What berlaia's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
1

better encouragement and direction, t Rnm?- ,. f. .. !

then, caa possibly be given to the ex-

ercise of the observiag powers of a
child thaa to habituate him to the em--
ploymeat of this Instrument upon the
subjects which Immediately surround
him, and then teach him to search out
novelties among those less immediately
accessable. The more we limit the nat-
ural exercise of these powers the more
we take him from the fields aad woods,
from river side and sea shore and shut
him up ia close schoolrooms aad nar-
row playgrounds, limiting hi3 attention
tc abstractions and cutting- - him off,
even In his hours of play, from those
sights and sounds of nature which are
the appointed food of the youthful
spirit the more does it seem important
that he should in some way be brought
into contact with her, that he and at Law.
snouia nave nis thoughts
turned from the pages of books to
those of creation and from the teach-
ings of man to those of God."

MEN TO

HAVE CRAFT.

Two Ships Loading With Suga- r-
Dance in Honor of Miss

Lowrie.
(Special of The a.)

WAILUKU, July 21. A company is
being organized ia Kahului for the pur
pose of purchasing a craft for deep-wat- er

sailing. It is proposed to obtain
from the Coast a single-stick- er of from
35 to 40 feet in length, fitted up as a
pleasure craft and up to date in all re-

spects. Already a number of applica-
tions from Wailuku aquatic men have
been received by the originator of the
scheme, who has sent to San Francisco
for plans and specifications. The idea
Is viewed with delight by almost all
the "boys," and the possession of such
a craft will provide much-neede- d rec-
reation for those whose tendencies run
to water.

A delightful dance was given at
Spreckelsville last night by Mr. and
Mrs. Lowrie, in honor of their

Clara, who leaves shortly for tho
Coast, where sho will resume her stud-
ies. A large number of friends respond
ed to the invitation and boarded a spe
cial train, which left Wailuku ran
through to Paia and thence to Spreck-
elsville.

The only vessels in port at this writ-
ing are the ship Emily Reed, Captain
G. A. Baker, loading sugar for San
Francisco, and the ship Bangalore,
Captain Blanchard, loading sugar for
Philadelphia.

The Robert Searles sailed in ballast
for the Sound yesterday, and the Lur-lin-e,

also In ballast, this afternoon for
San Francisco.

j
STEVENSON A HAS-BEE- N. .

That's What An Illinois Neighbor
Say's of Him.

"The nomination of Adlai E. Steven-
son for running mate with Mr. Bryan
will cause surprise in many circles
where tho gentleman is best known,
said S. W. Nichols, editor of the Jack-
sonville (111.) Daily Journal, on his re-

turn from Hllo this morning.
"In the first place, anything connect-

ed with the late administration of
Cleveland has no very savory odor in
the nostrils of the average free-sliv- er

Democrat Then, too, Mr. Stevenson is
well along In years comes perilous-
ly near being one of the 'has-bee- n,' a
sort or back number I live within
eighty miles of his home in

IlL and since his retirement
from the he has very
seldom been heard from. It would
certainly seem to an unprejudiced ob-
server that the man most wanted for
the nomination, the one who rould add
most strength to the ticket in the East
didn't care to be sacrificed. It will also
be Interesting to see how he gets along
with the labor .naioas, as: he has had
some experience in that line which has
not added to his popularity. His nomi-
nation is on a par with that of Al
Schuler of Illinois for Governor. The
Democrats all over the State wanted.
and even demanded Carter Harrison,
Mayor of Chicago, but he. too, had
something of which he felt

another term of the office henow holds and he, too, refused to letthe State convention be stampeded forhim, much, as the leaders and rank andfile desired it"

GOWHTG SILO.

Xade ia --Hawaii's
aCeiropolia ia. Six Tears.

Mis. A. V. Iaataa Jaas retsrsed-t- b

towa after a.foer-Tcee- ks visit to HIio.
Prior to aer trip sfe &dst feeea la
Hllo for six Tears. Mrs. Icxaaa says
as was greatly surprised fa tae aacy
iaproreaiaats aade.le tae atetropd-U- s

of Hawaii la aucyears. Tae taara aow
licht. &,jnaraa
blocks awi good roads.

MUST COMJE OFPHJER PHRCIL

.. l5" " 5i sradnata does

Gocd 2Cedidae for Childree.
If yea &2Ye 2. baby la tie hocse yoa

Daaisg.

ins nrr

sometimes

daugh-
ter,

' j u uc iuuoc iica cave nim ' .. . .
four drops in a teaspoonfnl of water. rF!nfn.
aad he got better at oace For sale or
all dealers aad druggists-- Beasoa,
Smith & Co., general ageats, Hawaiian '

Territory. !

BOHSSSIOKAI. CASDS. !

DB. W. J. GILBUUTR.

Office and
Corner Beretaijia sxd Alakea Sts.
OFFICE MOVIiS- -d to 10 i.x, 2 to

4 v. m and 7 to S p.m.
SUNDAYS V to 10 a. 3L, 7 to 8. p. .a

TELEPHONE SOL

&

and Attorneys

WAiLUKU

PLEASURE

Correspondeace

and

and

'Blooming-to- n,

Vice-Presiden- cy

reasonablj-certai- n

Iaiproveaoeata

J,Jec iasd-HaAiae- ss

ArffSti&

Residence:

DAVIS GEAR.

Counsellors
Booms 202, 203 302, JuddBldg.

Co. Fort ana Merchant Sts.. Honolulu.
GEO. A. DAVIS. GEO. D. GEAR.

FflEBEBIGf I. HANKEY.

Attorney-at-La- w.

Corporation and Maritime Law,
Campbell Buildinq--,

COR.FOKT AND MERCHANT STS,
Honolulu, H. T. P.O. Box 315.

--THE-

Honolulu

Custom House

Brokerage

Aro now prepared to transact anything--

pertaining to

Custom House and

Internal Revenue,

Shipping, Etc;

Two expert Brokers. 'All work, guar

anteed.

- 7

OFFICE: With R. CA. 'Peterson","

Real Estate, Stocks,. Bdndsj'and NV

tary Public.

No. 16 KaahumanuSt.

P. O. BOX 365. Telephone 168.

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAHU ICE. --

. & ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-
ness and are prepared to
servo their customers wifh. . v- ;:.
ICE manufactured from Dure
condensed water from - "arr
sian wells.

Your Orders Solicited.

E0MM4IARKHA3I
Telephone 3151, Blue.
--. P. O. Box 600.

NOTICE.
To whom it majconcern:

All Bills due me standing
over three

s months and not
paid on rthe LAST, pi ; this
Month will be placedjn the
hands of my attorney. u

i

Publishing Co.

VnLL BTJHS2SH

i '

Up to Date Binding.

First Class Job Work

Plantation

-- i

-

Stationery :;;

WE FFRirMr

w

Ltd.

ivk.

CTie- -

II kind
hort notice

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations
Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc.,

WE RULE
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

EsrpenseAccts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries '

Bank Blanks

Etc., Etc. -- ,

HMD

Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Bobert Grieve, it will be
out aim to nphold the repu-
tation so long-hel- by him for
first class work in every
department of the printing

cilities enable ns to fillorders
at much shorter notic
heretofore.

all order to'

AILBY'S
IKE

te4WMa

TELEPHONE
BOX 441

ffO MY I0W ON RUBBER GOODS.

Therefore we shall sell Morgan & Wricat's Hack Tire at American prices
as follows, put in by experienced workmen and guaranteed. New outaU

channels put on ana painted ready for use.
t incbipersetof four wheels 3 40 CO

I inch, per set of four wheels 45 CO ,
it inch, per set of four wheels .. 55 CO

II inch, per set of four wheels 65 CO

15 Inch-- , per t of fourwheeb i. "5 CO

REPLACING WORN-OU- T RUBBER.

Per set of 4 wheels. 2 do. 2 rear do
i inch SS0 CO S 17 00 19 CO

1 inch 21 CO 3 CO

It inch. 2S CO , 500
H inch 4S 00 " 2S CO . .......... 2S 00
liinch 5S CO 31 CO : 33 CO

1900 MODELS

STEARNS BICYCLES
NO DUTY ON BICYCLES.

CASH PRICES-Stear- ns

Special : : : : : $50 00
Models A : : : ,: : : 40 00
Stearns Tourist : : : : : 30 00
Stearns Cusnion Frame : : : : 60 00
Stearns Chainless, "1900" .-

- : : : 75 00

HEADQUARTERS MILWAUKEE PATENT PUNCTURE PROOF
TIRES AT

BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,
228 and 231 King Street.

GRIMWOOD, RICHARDSON & CO.

CiTLL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

Office,

u

ilanager.

FOR
PARKE & LACY CO.,

PELT0N WATER WHEEL CO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WHITTIER, C0BURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMM0NLA & CHEiUCAL CO. .
JUDS0N DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613.
Building

NEW SUMMEB GOODS'
In Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Silk anil

Crepes, Kimonos, Etc., Etc.

I Large Stock Ladies', Gents' and Children's STRAW

HITS hand.

K. ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castle 8c Cooke's,

BEVERAGES
RIOR

ANIMATING
OOL-- D

LUSCIOUS
CARBOiNATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS

(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING
THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Addedj; Frequently

Our Yichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUinVlIN, COR. TORT 22 HOT EL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & Go., ltd,
election or officers.

Tho following is the list of officers of

Tin KtiwMis KMfc-Pavi- ig C., Ltl,
of tho Havr3iiaa Islands, elected
Julyl4th,lS0(h
W.K. CLAK, Presidaat
CARL A. WIDEMAXX Vice-Pro- s.

j JOHNSON;.,.. .Secretary
. x xvuov .a, ...... treasurer

A..V.GEAB, ...Awlitor
Office While our increased fa I The alTe-aaiae- d geatlemea, togeth--

than

Addrsss

NOW

ter writh Fred Harrison aad P.
vDeaison constitute theBoard of Dlrac- -
Itors. w. OKead'Tnli act asGasera!

fljeloljHappge
First-clss- e Rooms aad:Beard.

BOBT. GBTEVB --PTOfefT"

--AGENTS

398
P. O.

with
steel

front

SS00
4100

FOR

Judd
P. 0. Box 450

of

on

IN

R.--S.

Geo.

From

ALL KTNDSOP

Dorse Finishing Goods
ONoHAND.

PUaiaiioa Orders Solicited at Living-Price- .

California Harness Shop,
639 King Stkeet,

IIbcoIb Block. Takpfeas 778.

SflTiG QWEE
Watchmaker Jeweler.

XO. XXXft ST. MXAJt JnrrjAXTJ

,,,. . iiisfimaioo. JUO. A..A- -; tl4,i
-
c- - -

T&.:&& "
aV ." p.o.Boxioao- .-.W$& . w !CA"'f . jSjii .t Fc Vc --r


